
5 South Lawns



  5 South Lawns, Bridport, Dorset, DT6 4DS

Town Centre 0.5 Miles Jurassic Coast 1
Mile

A delightful detached
bungalow with fantastic,
panoramic views

• Detached Bungalow

• 2 Double Bedrooms

• Sitting Room, Kitchen and

Conservatory/Dining Room

• Beautifully Presented

• Wonderful, Far-Reaching Views

• Within Easy Reach of the Town Centre

• Lovely, Good Sized Garden

• Integral Garage and Off Road Parking

Guide price £350,000Guide price £350,000Guide price £350,000Guide price £350,000

THE PROPERTYTHE PROPERTYTHE PROPERTYTHE PROPERTY

5 South Lawns is a delightful detached
bungalow which enjoys a wonderful
elevated position within Bridport town,
and as such benefits from what is
arguably one of the best views in the
town. A panoramic vista stretches from
the cliff tops of the Jurassic Coast
across the town to the hills beyond, with
Colmers Hill forming a distinctive
landmark on the skyline. The
accommodation is thoughtfully arranged
to maximise the effect of the views with
a large picture window in the sitting
room, a fully glazed conservatory to the
rear and a raised sun deck in the garden
which is the perfect place to enjoy the
stunning sunsets.
 
Internally the rooms are well
proportioned and arranged in a simple,
classical layout. From the central hallway
most of the rooms can be accessed
including a comfortable and elegant
sitting room with glorious views, a well
appointed kitchen with fitted units,
providing ample storage and spaces for
the usual appliances, and two double
bedrooms, one of which benefits from
built in wardrobes. From the kitchen,
double glass doors lead into the
conservatory which is perfect for use as
an extra reception room from which to
enjoy the views, a home office or dining
room. There is also a family bathroom
fitted with a modern off-white suite.

OUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDE

5 South Lawns enjoys a generous plot
which is perfectly orientated to take full
advantage of the views, particularly the
rear garden which benefits from a raised
sun deck; the ideal place to relax or dine
al fresco. Much of the rear garden is laid
to smooth, well kept lawn with
established borders which, due to the
mature shrub hedge, enjoys a sense of
privacy. To the front is a further area of

garden which is also beautifully kept and
designed to allow an open, far-reaching
outlook from the windows of the
bungalow whilst providing an attractive
screen from the public road. A further
asset to the property is the integral
garage which can be found at lower
ground floor level with off road parking
tandem to the up-and-over vehicle door.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION

South Lawns is a popular residential
area located on the south-western side
of sought after Bridport and close to
Bothenhampton village. Despite it's
residential tranquility, the area is within
easy walking distance of the local
supermarket and, via the beautiful river
meadows, to the thriving town centre
where there are a variety of shopping,
leisure and cultural experiences to be
enjoyed. The area is also renowned for
its friendly and active community and
lovely surroundings, including the
fascinating Arts and Crafts Holy Trinity
Church. The Jurassic Coast at West Bay
is around 1 mile away, and Lyme Regis,
Dorchester and Beaminster towns are
also within easy reach.

SERVICESSERVICESSERVICESSERVICES

Mains water, drainage, electricity and
gas. Gas fired central heating.

VIEWINGSVIEWINGSVIEWINGSVIEWINGS

Strictly by appointment with Stags
Bridport Office, telephone 01308
428000.

DIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONS

From Bridport town centre follow South
Street and at the Crown Roundabout
take the first exit onto Sea Road South.
Take the second right hand turning into
Maple Gardens, then turn right into
South Lawns. The property is the third
on the left.
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